
Dear Fellow Delegate, 

Are you aware that every candidate who collected signatures does not need your vote. 
They will be on primary ballot in June whether they win or lose at the convention. So why 
not consider casting your vote for one of the challengers? If they win by 60%, then they are 
the party’s nominee and are included on the June ballot. https://vote.utah.gov/wp-
content/uploads/sites/42/2024/04/CandidateSignatures24.xlsx 

I don’t know about you, but I am tired of incumbents who do not answer to their 
constituents. Who profit from wars, directly or through “insider trading”, which 
Congressmen must report. Who once elected, are almost impossible to remove. And who 
will surely never vote to limit their own term.   

Here are two candidates running for Congress against incumbent Blake Moore, (who 
already gathered signatures).  I’m sure you’ve never heard of them. They haven’t the money 
to plead their case. But even if they can’t win, a vote for either candidate at convention will 
show Moore he can’t take us for granted -- he must represent us! 

Both challengers were interviewed by Senator Johnson on his Politicit Podcast. Take a few 
minutes to vet them both using the links below: 

https://www.facebook.com/share/v/dNEGzSaa9h2nDJ8F/?mibextid=wWqvZr 

https://www.facebook.com/share/v/Hn4PYpVSvKgN7eeB/?mibextid=wWqvZr 

If you want to vet Blake Moore, he is holding a town hall at Summit County Library Richins 
Building on Tuesday, April 23 at 1pm. 

If Blake Moore is your choice, read no further. But if you want to know what some of 
Blake’s more recent votes have cost you, read on: 

Blake is a member of the House Committee on Armed Services, the F-35 Caucus, the 
Hypersonics Caucus, the Military Depot, National Guard Caucus, and the Navy and Marine 
Corps caucus.  He has purchased stocks, such as Raytheon Technologies Corp, based on 
information learned from being on these committees.  Blake is shaping the US defense 
policy while investing in military contractors. Need further proof: 
:https://www.benzinga.com/news/21/07/22154148/rep-blake-moore-fined-for-
undisclosed-stock-transactions-what-he-bought-what-investors-should-know 

His trades were between $70,000 and 1.1 million: 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/graisondangor/2021/07/29/3-members-of-congress-failed-
to-properly-disclose-up-to-22-million-of-stock-trades-watchdog-says/?sh=49ca98ea206 
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Blake voted to extend the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) without a single 
reform.  That allows the government to spy on any American without a warrant. (But of 
course, there was a special carve out for Congress who must be notified by warrant that 
they are being surveilled).  

• He voted for two Continuing Resolutions. The most recent, HB 1102 cost us 7 trillion 
dollars, adding to our already out of control $34 trillion dollar debt and causing 
further inflation. https://clerk.house.gov/Votes/2024102?Date=03%2F22%2F2024 

• He voted to fund a new $200 million dollar FBI building – the better to spy on “We, 
the People.” 

• He didn’t close our Southern border or insist on H.R. 2, the House Border Bill. 
Instead, he voted to hire 22,000 border agents that will just speed illegal immigrants 
into our country. 

• He also funded more ICE beds that will never be used. This administration wants to 
bus or fly illegals into our country. It’s bad optics for them to be detained.  

• He voted for the mass parole of illegals, many convicted felons, who will drive down 
American workers wages and take their jobs. (Laken Riley’s killer was released just 
this week by Majorcas after his House Impeachment was overturned. So much for 
protecting Americans.) 

• Blake voted $125 million to send Egyptian students to college. 
• He voted $500 million to protect Jordan’s and Syria’s borders while leaving ours wide 

open. 
• He voted for $286 million for Title X Family Planning, including late term abortions. 
• He funded the WHO, rescinding previous protections put in place to protect 

America’s Health Sovereignty. 
• He voted to pass a 1,000-page bill he received at 2:32 am that he couldn’t possibly 

have read by the next day. https://youtu.be/3xNP7jSHIYM?si=hSwr0gIYhH6olvc_ 
• Just yesterday, he voted another $95 billion to fund proxy wars in Ukraine and Israel, 

with $7-9 Billion reserved for aid to Hamas, putting us further in danger and debt 
and hastening the end of the dollar as the world’s currency.  

• Yet just this weekend, he sent out campaign literature to delegates that said: 
“Inflation continues to be a top concern for Utahns, and I am committed to 
combating the rising costs of living in America. Americans are now spending 
$1,000 more per month on household costs than they were three years ago. It's 
imperative that we fight inflation and take comprehensive steps to make life more 
affordable for Utah families.”I call that NOT walking the walk. We can’t afford 
incumbents like Blake Moore. It’s time to clean the House. 
Karen Ballash, Pinebrook 
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